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Cover photograph: by Donna Smith “Witherslack, St Paul’s in the snow” 

Church miniature pictures from watercolours by John Wilcock 

 

CROSTHWAITE PANTOMIME 

DRACULA AND THE 

(APPROXIMATELY) SEVEN 

DWARFS 

 

 

7.00pm - Friday 25 and Saturday 26 

January 2019 

Tickets (Adults £9, children £4.50) available from: 

The Exchange 

The School Office 

Marilyn  68522 

Jim   68203 

Or email -  roger.smith100@btinternet.com 
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Church Services for JANUARY 2019 
 

 6th January     The Epiphany 
  9.30am Cartmel Fell Matins (BCP)                         Tony  & Hilary Fitch 
  9.30am  Underbarrow Holy Communion (BCP)  Canon Michael Middleton  
  9.30am Witherslack Holy Communion (CW)  Rev. Michael Woodcock 
11.00am Winster Holy Communion (BCP)    Rev. Michael Woodcock 
  6.30pm  Crosthwaite Evensong (BCP)  tbc 
 

13th January      The 2nd Sunday of Epiphany  
  9.30am Cartmel Fell Holy Communion (BCP)  Rev. Michael Woodcock 
  9.30am  Underbarrow Holy Communion (CW)  Rev. Andrew Knowles 
11.00am Winster Morning Worship (CW)   Mr. Leonard Lambert 
11.00am  Crosthwaite Holy Communion (CW)  Rev. Michael Woodcock 
  4.00pm  Witherslack Village Service   Rev. Michelle Woodcock
  

 
Saturday 19th January 
10.30-12.30 Crosthwaite Messy Church     held in Crosthwaite School 
 

 
20th January     The 3rd Sunday of Epiphany   
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell  Morning Worship (CW)  Lay Team 
  9.30am  Underbarrow Holy Communion (CW)  Rev. Bob Dew 
  9.30am Witherslack Holy Communion (BCP)  Rev. Michael Woodcock 
11.00am Winster Holy Communion (BCP)  Rev. Michael Woodcock 
 
 

27th January      The 4th Sunday of Epiphany  
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell  Morning Worship  Rev. Michael Woodcock  
  9.30am Helsington Holy Communion (CW)  Rev. Ron Rutter 
11.00am Winster Matins (BCP)  tbc 
11.00am  Crosthwaite Holy Communion (CW)  Rev. Michael Woodcock
   4.00pm Witherslack Evensong (BCP)  Rev. Michael Woodcock 
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Dear friends, 

May I begin by thanking so many of you for the lovely cards, 

messages, prayers, words and deeds of encouragement I have  

received over the past couple of months. I love living in       

villages for the precise reason that we support and uphold each 

other so well through times of difficulty. All our local         

communities have proved this once again and I am personally 

very grateful to you all. Thank you. 
 

As you probably know, I suffered a minor heart attack in    

October and this led to the discovery that I needed a double 

heart by-pass operation as a matter of urgency. It’s a couple of months I would rather not 

have experienced, but in many ways I have been incredibly lucky in that a significant  

problem with my heart was detected before any major damage (or worse!) took place. Have 

I been lucky or was God looking out for me and protecting me?  
 

I confess to struggling with much of this. Why should God single me out and allow me to 

be rescued from this predicament, when it seems that others are unlucky and may suffer or 

even die? What makes me any more special? I can think of nothing at all. Why might it 

seem that God has been protecting me through this and allowed me the prospect of an   

excellent recovery and future?  As I say, I have struggled to accept this when others around 

do not appear to have had this level of protection. What does all this say about God’s will 

and God’s ability to heal and protect? 
 

Well, I have no clear answers of course; this is one of the perennial mysteries of life and 

the often apparent unfairness of the world as we experience it. However, could it be that 

God, in his great love for each and every aspect of his creation, for all of us, has a constant 

and fundamental desire to heal, protect and love us?   It is there, all the time. Are we aware 

of it?  

Do we sometimes forget it or ignore it?   

I cannot tell you why, in my case, the symptoms of my heart disease just manifested          

themselves in time for me to be treated so successfully and safely, before anything more     

serious occurred. But perhaps, in some way, I was alert to that prompting of God that led 

me to go to the doctor with some underlying concerns which then set off the whole process 

for me? Perhaps somehow I was alert enough and in tune enough, to respond to that      

constant and fundamental desire God has for all of us?  

There are plenty of examples many of you can give of times when things just seemed to 

work out; one thing led to another and it seems as if a guiding hand was behind it all.    

Perhaps those were times when we were particularly responsive to that constant and       

fundamental desire of God for our good. At other times we may be less responsive and 

even deaf. At other times still, the unfairness and corruption of the world (still influenced 

by evil) seems to hold sway… just for a season. 
 

It is something of a mystery, but nevertheless I am extremely grateful for the skill of the 

NHS in all its care and for all the help and support received locally. Meanwhile, I will try 

my feeble best to remain alert and in tune to God’s spirit and hope to live a life that can 

respond to His promptings. May you also be blessed by God in this new year of 2019 and 

respond to his promptings too. 

       yours in friendship,    

 Rev. Michael Woodcock,   The Vicarage, Crosthwaite 

The constant and fundamental desire God has for all of us 
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CALLING ALL VILLAGES 

Baptisms 

18th November Francesca Leigh Wilkinson at St. Paul’s, Witherslack 

25th November Summer Harriet Inman at St. Paul’s, Witherslack 

Funerals 

11th December John Michael Hopkinson (84) Funeral & Burial at Holy  

   Trinity, Winster 

Weddings 
6th December  Kathryn Morton and Geoffrey Stanley at St. Mary’s,  

   Crosthwaite 

Lakes & Lyth Community Bus Service. 
I noted that in an article in last month’s edition (Helsington & Brigsteer page 14) that the 

writer of that article noted that the villages still did not have public transport. 

Whilst there is no scheduled service there are alternative means of public transport.      

The Lakes & Lyth Community Bus Service replaced the last schedule service when it was 

discontinued some years ago. It provides a service which starts from Kendal Leisure      

Stadium at 9.00am every Wednesday runs through Kendal to Plumgarth, then through 

Crook to Bowness and continues through Winster, Crosthwaite, Underbarrow and Brig-

steer and then onto Kendal arriving at approx. 10.20am. 

Approximate times in Bowness 9.40am, Winster 9.50am, Crosthwaite 9.55am,              

Underbarrow 10.05am, Brigsteer 10.12am, Kendal 10.20am. 

It then picks up at the Westmorland Shopping Centre main Entrance at 1.00pm and returns 

in the reverse route. 

Passengers obtain a card from the Kendal Library or phone into the Council and pay initially 

£5.00 which credit is used on the bus. The current charge is £1.50 each way which is 

charged to the card by a card reader operated by the Driver. Top ups can be obtained at 

Kendal Library. Whilst the minibus is provided by Cumbria Community Transport the   

drivers are all volunteers. 

Unfortunately Bus Passes cannot be used to pay for this service. 

In addition to the service above Rural Wheels can be “booked” through Cumbria           

Community Transport. Subject to 24hrs notice this services (again driven by volunteers) 

picks up at a person’s home and collects and returns by arrangement.  

This service is available Monday to Friday. 

Further information can be obtained from Cumbria Community Transport or from the 

service co-ordinator John Holmes  015395 68599 /  07766 774326  

                                                    E-mail  johnmholmes@live.co.uk  

mailto:johnmholmes@live.co.uk
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ANY SPARE TREES ?? 
In January I am hoping to acquire a number of artificial Christmas trees for a special 

charity event to be held in Crosthwaite next year (2019!!). 

If you have a tree that is no longer needed after Christmas, I would be very pleased to 

have it. Any type, any size…. all welcome! 

Thank you.  

Contact Wendy Townend  –   015395-68263  –  wendytownend@tiscali.co.uk 

WATCH OUT,  

DRACULA IS COMING 

Tea Towels and Cardboard Crowns 
Prior to Christmas, many of you may have enjoyed seeing children or grandchildren 

re-telling the story of the birth of Jesus in a Nativity play. Children have such good 

imaginations that a simple tea towel headdress and a crook turn a child into a       

shepherd or a cloak and cardboard crown make a king. 

Other stories from the Bible are not quite so familiar, so The Two Valleys Open the 

Book Team goes into Crosthwaite School once a fortnight in term time and use the 

Open the Book scheme produced by the Bible Society to retell stories from the Old 

and New Testaments. Stories like: Noah’s Ark; David and Goliath; Moses in the    

bulrushes; the parable of the lost coin; Jesus stilling the storm and of course, the  

Easter story. 

A narrator reads the story, helped by adults and children in simple costume to bring 

the story alive. We are looking for more adults to join our team to help illustrate the 

stories by dressing up as a character and saying a few words. No learning of lines is 

necessary, as what few words there are, are written down and costumes are        

provided. The ‘performance’ lasts 10 to 15 minutes and with the preparation time 

beforehand, the whole session takes about half an hour to forty minutes. 

The pupils at Crosthwaite School really enjoy the sessions, the team members feel 

valued and rewarded for what they are doing and it is great fun! 

If you are interested and want to find out more you can speak to Hilary Fitch        

(  015395 68577 ) or Gill Fairclough (  015395 68188 ). The first session of 2019 

takes place on Wednesday 19th January at 1pm. More information about Open the 

Book is available at www.biblesociety.org.uk/open-the-book.  

Do come and join us.    Hilary Fitch 

mailto:wendytownend@tiscali.co.uk
http://www.biblesociety.org.uk/
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“I’ve had my Universal Credit payments reduced for missing an                  

appointment. I don’t think this is fair as I had a good reason for not being 

able to attend. Now I am struggling to make ends meet. What should I do?” 

If you think the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) has made a mistake, you 

can ask for the decision to be reconsidered. Contact them as soon as possible setting 

out why you disagree, including the date of the decision and your personal information 

and National Insurance number. You can do this in your Universal Credit online       

account, or a form on the government website, in writing or over the phone. If the 

DWP does not change its decision you can appeal. This could involve going to a tribunal 

and may take some time.  

Meanwhile, ask the DWP for a hardship payment through the Universal Credit helpline, 

or at your local Jobcentre Plus office. This is usually a loan and will be deducted from 

future Universal Credit payments.  You may also be able to apply for financial help from 

your local council. Your local Citizens Advice can help you with all this. 

 

“I bought a pair of branded trainers from a private seller on an online      

marketplace. When they arrived, they were clearly a cheap imitation, not 

what was advertised, terrible quality and not fit for purpose. Do I have any 

rights? What can I do?” 

If you’re shopping online from an individual seller, the principle of “buyer beware”    

applies - which means the seller does not have to declare any defects.  However, they 

must not misrepresent the goods, for example, by claiming they’re a certain popular 

brand when they are not, so you may have grounds to ask for your money back. 

Contact the seller to explain the problem, let them know your rights and ask for your 

money back. If this gets you nowhere, check to see if the online marketplace has its own 

protection and disputes resolution system. 

Finally, if neither of these work for you, consider making a claim to the court, known as 

a small claim. There is guidance on how to do this on the Citizens Advice website at 

www.citizensadvice.org.uk.  

 

Free, confidential advice and help is available from South Lakes Citizens Advice 

on any aspect of debt, consumer problems, benefits, housing, employment or any 

other problems. We have various outlets across South Lakeland and can also give 

advice over the phone –  03444 111 444 for an appointment and help,              

 015394 46464 for debt and on-going enquiries. Please note the opening hours 

at Windermere have been reduced, but contact details remain the same. 

 

South Lakes Citizens Advice is a registered charity, No: 1118656  

and a company limited by guarantee, No: 6113551. FRN: 617574 

http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/
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The Season of Manifestation 
 

As always, on 6 January we begin the season of Epiphany. The name of the season comes 

ultimately from Greek and means ‘manifestation’. It is this theme of ‘manifestation’, of 

‘revealing’ the divine nature of Jesus that is the primary focus of the gospel readings that 

we hear in church on the Feast of the Epiphany itself and the Sundays of the Epiphany 

season. In addition, several of the readings refer in some way to the ‘manifestation’ of 

God to those beyond the Jewish world into which Jesus was born. Indeed, the lectionary 

in the Book of Common Prayer even provides a heading for the season which reads: 

‘The Epiphany, or the Manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles’. 

  

The reading for the Feast-day itself is, of course, the story of the Magi. There is no doubt 

that this is a manifestation and a recognition on more levels than one: the place to which 

they travel is manifested by a star; they fall down and worship the Christ-child; and their 

gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh symbolically make manifest the kingship, priesthood 

and future sacrificial death of the baby they have come so far to see. In addition, of 

course, they are clearly gentiles, traveling from way beyond Judaea, and of an altogether 

different religion, probably to be imagined as coming from the great Persian Empire 

across the desert and most likely members of the Zoroastrian faith.  

 

The BCP’s next two Sunday lections don’t actually concern themselves with gentiles 

(despite the over-all sub-title that the BCP provides for the season!). Rather, they dem-

onstrate, or manifest, Jesus’ divine wisdom in his debate at the age of twelve with the 

elders in the Temple, and his divine power in changing the water into wine at the Wed-

ding Feast of Cana — the first miracle, and one full of prophetic eucharistic       symbol-

ism, as biblical commentators invariably pointed out. 

 

For the third Sunday after Epiphany the gentile theme comes to the fore again in the  

story of how Jesus heals the servant of a Roman centurion, whose faith Jesus recognises 

in the words: ‘I have not found so great faith, no not in Israel’. And again, manifestation 

to the gentiles is present in the lection for the fourth Sunday: the story of how, in the 

country of the Gergesenes or Gadarenes (a non-Jewish community) demons             

miraculously expelled by Jesus from the possessed inhabit swine, who then rush headlong 

into the sea. Not that the locals took kindly to this; they asked Jesus to leave.  

 

The BCP’s readings followed pre-Reformation practice. Nowadays the lectionary of 

Common Worship has three cycles of readings, for each of three years, and so the    

picture is more complicated. But these ‘manifestation’ stories are still there, along with 

others that pick up the theme just as effectively: for example, the baptism of Jesus; the 

spreading of Jesus’ fame when he had performed a miracle in the synagogue; his         

prophetic words in a another synagogue that ‘no prophet is accepted in his own      

country’; and the account of the Presentation in the Temple (also read at Candlemas) 

when Simeon recognises that the baby is ‘a light to lighten the gentiles’. Look out for 

these themes as you hear the readings in the Season of Manifestation. 

       Joyce Hill 
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NEW YEAR CROSSWORD 

Clues Across 

3  Marching bands perform in these 

6  Welcome in New Year Symbol   

8  Tracks months year 

9  Father _,  symbol of old year 

10 Sport played on this holiday 

 

Answers on page 19 

Clues Down 

 1  At the stroke of 12:00 p.m. it is_ 

 2  Month starts right after December 31st 

 3  Celebrate at these 

 4  Changes to make in the New Year 

 5  Ballroom Activity 

 7  December 31st is New Year's _ 
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CHRISTMAS FAIR in aid of Martin House, Children’s Hospice 

at P V Dobson’s Car showroom,  was well supported. 
Thank you for advertising our Christmas Fair in your magazines.  We are very 

grateful to everyone who came and helped us raise over £3,200. 

Interested in Photography? 
THE 2019 SESSION BEGINS on JANUARY 7th! 

The Grange and District Photographic Society meets on Monday evenings at 7.30pm 

in the Grange Methodist Church Hall in Grange-over-Sands. We welcome anyone 

who has an interest in photography and wants to meet like-minded enthusiasts from 

absolute beginners to seasoned professional photographers. Our members have a 

huge knowledge base and can offer lots of advice on all aspects of photography and 

computing. Our programme has many interesting and informative presentations by 

Society members and established, professional photographers. For directions to our 

meetings and details of the programme visit our website at:  

http://www.grangephotographicsociety.co.uk/, where you can find lots of additional 

information, view some of our photographs and send us an e-mail or you can contact 

our chairman directly at rrdcroy@gmail.com.  

http://www.grangephotographicsociety.co.uk/
mailto:rrdcroy@gmail.com
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CARTMEL FELL 

NOTICES FOR INDIVIDUAL PARISHES 

CARTMEL FELL AND DISTRICT 

LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY  

meets 7.30 pm on every 2nd Monday of the 

month (September-April) in the Parish Rooms, 

Cartmel Fell.  All welcome. 

January 14th is the date of the Society’s AGM. 

Cartmel Fell Community Trust – Photographic Competition 

“Life on The Fell” 
Winning photographs will be used to produce Christmas cards and calendars for 2020 

with all proceeds going to Cartmel Fell Community Trust. 

Prints should be of Cartmel Fell and/or Bowland Bridge, and be 7”x 5” and unmounted.  

Photos can be from any period, but must be available in digital format for reproduction.  

Photographs must have been taken by the entrant, who must be willing and able to 

donate the copyright to Cartmel Fell Community Trust for the purposes of 

reproduction. 

Please securely attach your name, address, telephone number and age if under 16yrs to 

each photograph, along with a note of where it has been taken. 

Photographs will only be returned if accompanied by a SAE.    

Entries should be left at Bowland House, Bowland Bridge (the home of John & Molly 

Wood) by the closing date of 31st May 2019 and photos will be returned shortly after.                        

Happy Snapping! 

We will remember them! 
We live close to the old Ulverston Turnpike 

Whose crossroads lead north to Crook and south to Brigsteer, 

To the west is Crosthwaite and to the east Kendal. 

The roads are narrow with blind bends and hidden dips 

So speed is unwise as who knows what is round the next bend? 

Our village has people whose families have lived here for generations, 

But others, like us, are newcomers who have settled here late in life. 

Like many small villages we know each other and have time to speak. 

We think of those who have gone before us, to live elsewhere 

Or, on reaching the end of life’s cul-de-sac, now lie in the churchyard 

With their names carved in stone to remind those who remain. 

For a while they are remembered by those who knew them 

But as they go and are followed by those who never met them 

They remain only as names carved in stone. 

We will remember them with fondness and gratitude 

For the part they played in our happy village life. 

Michael Wolfenden   December 5th 2018 
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CROOK 

CROSTHWAITE 

 

Crosthwaite Exchange. 

Future Events 2018/2019 

Special. 

9th January - NEW YEAR LUNCH  

12.30 for 1.00pm 

Complementary drink, choice of hot buffet main course and 

desserts, tea/coffee, by ticket only.  

Cost £10.00 NOW ON SALE. 

CROOK MORRIS 11th WASSAIL DAY  

Saturday 19th  January 2019 
 

It's that time of year again for Crook Morris to celebrate their traditional Wassail       

ceremony at the damson orchard of Mrs Pat Walker at The Row, Lyth.  

 

It starts at 1.30pm prompt and goes ahead regardless of the weather. We are joined by 

guests and Kendal Revellers will lead the singing of Wassail songs around "our tree". 

There will be damson cake and damson beer, using damsons from the same tree, which 

will be passed around. There will be dancing if the weather is kind. We then adjourn to 

the Hare & Hounds at Bowland Bridge for dancing, singing, a performance of a traditional 

Christmas Mummers Play and music sessions throughout the day and late into the night. 

All are welcome to join in the fun. 

 

We would like to thank Pat Walker for her wonderful hospitality and also the Hare & 

Hounds for letting us take over for the day. Let's hope for another wonderful day as in 

previous years. 

Crook Memorial Hall  
A Quiz and Hot-pot supper will be held at Crook Memorial Hall on Saturday 5th January 

2019 at 7.30. 

Please book in advance asap. Important -- as this event can get filled.  Ring Kath Jackson 

on 01539 821415 to book and to request any dietary requirements." 
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CROSTHWAITE VILLAGE FOOTWAY - CONSULTATION 
There will be a drop-in session at the Memorial Hall, Crosthwaite, on Wednesday, 16th 

January, between 2.00pm and 9.30pm. This will provide the opportunity to inspect the 

plans, and discuss the proposals, for a footway through the village with a Parish Councillor. 

This is part of the consultation with residents of the parish, so that they can understand 

the proposals and decide whether they wish the project to be taken forward, or whether 

they prefer things to remain as they are.  In addition, a copy of the drawing and an       

explanatory note can be sent to individuals, on request, by e-mail.  

Contact roger.smith100@btinternet.com 

Currently, there are only short sections of footpath alongside the road that runs through 

the village. The road is well used by motor vehicles and is unlit, narrow and winding. A 

footpath would a) greatly improve road safety and b) encourage more people in the village 

to walk rather than drive.  

If it is clear that most residents support the scheme, then the Parish Council would move 

onto the next phase of the scheme. This would comprise large scale fund raising (The 

County Council have no funds available in their budget), the engagement of a consultant to 

produce a detailed design and the engagement of a contractor to carry out the works. 

Please take the trouble to find out more about these proposals and give us your feedback. 

Roger Smith,  Crosthwaite and Lyth Parish Council. 

Argles Memorial Hall, Crosthwaite 

 

Argles Memorial Hall Committee has gone through a great deal of change in the past 

year. 

 

At the 2018 AGM, Secretary Roger Smith stepped down, and was replaced by Anne 

Douglas. At that meeting, Treasurer of twenty years Gordon Pitt announced his intention 

to retire at the 2019 AGM. The Committee have been very lucky to secure the services 

of Jenny Waldrun to take over as Treasurer in the next financial year. Jenny has an     

extensive professional background in accountancy and financial management, and will be a 

great asset to the Committee. 

 

At the November meeting, long standing Chairman Jim Bownass and Vice Chair Marilyn  

Shuttleworth both announced their retirements. 

 

In his 20 years as Chair, Jim has been tireless in his efforts to place the Hall at the heart of 

the village, and has been a constant force working in the background to ensure its smooth 

running. Gordon and Jim were instrumental in securing the Lottery Grant funding in 2003, 

so that major refurbishments could be carried out. 

 

Under the stewardship of his committee, the Hall has been well used and well maintained. 

A new boiler was recently fitted, fire door inhibitors installed, and a funding bid is        

underway for the replacement of the windows. The Hall is used by several different 

groups and for many private functions, in large part due to our excellent facilities. It is the 

hub of community life, hosting the Exchange, Panto, Christmas Fair and Crosthwaite 

Show. Visitors to the hall frequently comment on what a fantastic facility we have, and 

how lucky we are to have it. 

mailto:roger.smith100@btinternet.com
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The departure of Jim and Marilyn will create two vacancies on the Committee.  For  anyone 

interested in offering their services in either of these roles, I would like to offer some    

context. 
 

Argles Memorial Hall is a registered charity. There are 4 trustees, the Chair, Vice Chair, 

Treasurer and Secretary, who make up the Committee. The Committee may co-opt     

additional members to help with day to day running. Kath Edwards is Booking Secretary, 

and Health and Safety Officer, assisted by Lynne Gerrard.  

 

Kath and Lynne have recently done a great deal of work on ensuring that the Hall is fully 

compliant with current Health and Safety legislation and all policies are up to date.  

 

This is essential work, as by law the committee must ensure the safety of all users. In     

addition, all regular Hall users have a nominated representative who may attend meetings, 

put forward agenda items and ensure that the particular interests and concerns of their 

group are represented in discussions. As a registered charity, all residents of Crosthwaite 

are entitled to attend meetings regardless of whether they are representing a group. Min-

utes of meetings are circulated to all representatives, and are made available on the   Parish 

website. 

 

The Hall receives 40% of its income from the annual events, and the rest comes from    

regular group lettings and private hire. Out of this income utilities and expenses are met. 

Currently, all expenses are covered by income, however it is essential that we continue to 

attract private bookings and our regular groups thrive, to ensure the sustainability of our 

income. 

 

The Committee are keen to work with any groups or individuals with ideas for expanding 

the range and type of activities taking place in the Hall. These must remain relevant and well  

supported as the financial sustainability of the Hall depends on their continued success. In 

the past, there were Sports and Social nights, regular dances, music concerts, talent shows, 

badminton, table tennis etc, and it is hoped that these can be updated and revived.  

 

The population of the village is constantly evolving and changing, and it is important that this 

is reflected in our community activities. Playgroup children quickly become teens and 

tweens, and maybe there is a need for more activities appealing to this age group, a youth 

club or youth group. 

 

We have several sports and social groups in the village, however leisure pursuits change, as 

do people’s interests, so if it’s your interest, whether it is film, music, card games, darts, 

board games, badminton, table tennis or anything else, start a club or run a social evening to 

see who else is interested, the Hall is available. There are favourable rates for local groups, 

excellent kitchen facilities for refreshments, and a music licence. Arrangements can also be 

made for provision of a bar, if required. 
 

The post of Chair and Vice Chair are open to all. The roles come with responsibility, which 

is the stewardship of the Hall and its funds, but also with challenge and a chance to make a 

positive contribution to your community. Enthusiasm and drive are the only qualifications 

necessary.  

 

Please contact any committee member for details,  

or e-mail:  Secretary 1605annedouglas@gmail.com             Anne Douglas, January 2019          

mailto:1605annedouglas@gmail.com
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HELSINGTON & BRIGSTEER 

The Landowners of Crosthwaite and Lyth  
Charity Registration No 1073467 

The Annual General Meeting will take place in the The School, Crosthwaite on 

Wednesday 6th February 2019 at 7.00pm. 

The Terms of Establishment allow for nine Trustees, (currently Martin Casson,       

Matthew Dobson, Claire Hensman, Tony Marshall, James Park, John Sceal, David Stott, 

Robert Sykes, Hartley Trotter), all of whom stand for re-election.  

New nominations for Trustee will not be accepted from the floor at the AGM. Should 

any landowner from the Parish of Crosthwaite and Lyth wish to stand as an alternative 

please contact the Charity’s Agent, Mr Julian Lambton, Carter Jonas, 52 Kirkland,    

Kendal, LA9 5AP (01539 722592), with whom a completed nomination, including     

proposer, seconder and résumé should be lodged by Friday18th January 2019  

UNDERBARROW 

Underbarrow Afternoon Social 
Underbarrow Village Hall Managment Committee invite 

you to an Afternoon Social at the Village Hall on Sunday 

13th January at 1.30 pm.  Hotpot dinner, homemade       

desserts and a drink on arrival.   

RSVP Valerie on  015395 68655 by Friday, 5th January.   

This is open to anyone aged 65 and over who lives in    

Underbarrow Village.   Many thanks Valerie O'Loughlin 

WITHERSLACK 

A happy New Year to all our readers. 

A happy New Year to all our readers. 
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WINSTER 

Old School, Holy Trinity, Winster 
Grateful thanks to all our customers who 

have   supported us during the last year. 

Our first Sale of 2019 will be 

Saturday April 27th 

We look forward to seeing you all then. 

Witherslack Community Shop - 10th Anniversary 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Tim Farron and Michael Woodcock joined Witherslack villagers in celebrating 

the 10th Anniversary of the Community Shop. We would like to take this     

opportunity of thanking the numerous people (too many to name!) who have 

volunteered their help in the Community Shop and the sponsors and           

organisations who have supported not only the Calendar but at various times 

with financial backing, donations, raffle prizes, coffee mornings and other       

activities etc. Thanks also to our customers whose continued support has kept 

the shop buoyant and a continuing service to the community. 

The Witherslack 2019 Calendar (See advert on page 27) is produced and sold 

in aid of the Witherslack Community Shop.    01539552188.  
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Some Weird English words  

 Poppycock (noun): nonsense; bosh.  

 Discombobulate (verb):  to confuse or disconcert; upset; frustrate:  

 Flummox (verb):  to bewilder; confound; confuse.  

 Curmudgeon (noun): a bad-tempered, difficult, cantankerous person  

 Lackadaisical (adjective): without interest, vigour, or determination; lethargic.  

 Woebegone (adjective): beset with woe; affected by woe, especially in appearance  

 Lollygag (verb): spend time aimlessly; idle; to dawdle.   

 Dunderhead (noun):  a dunce; blockhead; numbskull  

Spot The Difference 

Can you see at least ten differences between these two pictures?  

Once you have spotted the differences you can colour the pictures. 

(Answers on page 27) 
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REPORTS & NEWS 

INSTITUTES 

WOMEN’S 

BRIGSTEER WI 
There was an excellent turn out for the carol singing around the village in December 

when we were accompanied by the Brigsteer band. We raised almost £250 for the air 

ambulance service and enjoyed drinks and refreshments from the locals en route. This 

really got us into the Christmas spirit ready for our lunch at Kendal College.  

 

Next month we have the first of our Open Meetings on Wednesday 9th January at 7.30 

in the Village Hall.  Our speaker is Pam Barker who will be talking about her role as 

Constable of Lancaster Castle, including its history as well as the responsibilities of the 

role. All are very welcome to join us.  

Many thanks and best wishes 

CARTMEL FELL WI 
No report submitted at the time of publication 

UNDERBARROW WI 
Our annual meeting was held on October 10th. We all shared in a delicious lunch 

prepared by members, after which we held our business meeting. Sarah Rashleigh 

remains our President, and invited Maggie to update us on our financial situation. 

Annual subscription had increased to £42 for 2019. Our meeting on November 14 th 

had Celia Ketchell presenting British Folk Songs, thoroughly enjoyed by all.  

 

Our Christmas lunch was held on Wed 12th Dec’ at the Black Labrador pub in our 

own village. A short business meeting was held before at the institute. 

 

At our first meeting in January there will be a demonstration of basket-making by 

expert Jane Bradley from Witherslack. 

 

Any new visitors/ potential new members would be most welcome and we remind 

everyone that we commence at 2pm for the next 3 months of winter. We are a small 

and friendly group where you can meet like-minded women, and hear interesting 

speakers, see demonstrations etc which might inspire you to learn a new skill.  

 

If you are new to the area and would like to come along, please call Sarah on 015395

-68015 and you will relieve a warm welcome.  

(There is some parking at the Institute)                                                    R Harris 

CROSTHWAITE AND LYTH WI 
No report submitted at the time of publication 
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Editorial note: if any of our readers have any picturesque, colourful seasonal photographs of 

the Two Valleys & surrounding area, that you think would be suitable for use on the front cover or 

back cover of the magazine, please send them to: twovalleysnews@yahoo.co.uk.   Please state 

approximately where & what time of year the photo was taken and who took the photograph. 

  Thanks in advance  - Two Valleys News Editorial Team 

WITHERSLACK WI 
The December meeting began with welcoming visitors from neighbouring WIs to join us 

in celebrating our Christmas Party.  The Buffet was made up of a selection of savouries, 

sandwiches followed by a tremendous variety of cakes and sweet items.  It was all so 

beautifully presented. The evening then continued with us being entertained by the Bryce 

Street Strummers who played a variety of tunes and renditions on their ukulele banjos 

and other instruments. This was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone and it encouraged all 

to sing along to their tunes. The evening then concluded with the Business Section of the 

meeting being held with our President, Caroline Blee, going through all that has 

happened since we last met and what we can look forward to in 2019.   Our Annual 

Christmas evening meal will take place at the Woodlands Hotel in January - date to be 

confirmed.  Next meeting is to take place on the 8th January 2019 and our Speaker will 

be Judy Clay on “Fraud Protection” should be a very interesting subject. Guests are 

welcome. May we at Witherslack WI wish you all a very happy, healthy and joyful Festive 

Season. 

Answers to New Year Crossword on Page 9 
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Two Valleys Churches 
“Enriching lives …… Embracing God” 

 

Cartmel Fell, Crosthwaite, Winster, and Witherslack 
Parish Priest:  Rev’d. Michael Woodcock, The Vicarage, Crosthwaite, Cumbria. LA8 8HX 

               015395 68276   E-mail:  mich@elwoodcock.com  (not available Fridays) 

Reader:   Dorothy Grace   dorothy.grace@tiscali.co.uk 

St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell 

Churchwardens:  Mr. Anthony Clarke       015395 31481 

    Mrs. Vanda Lambton   015395 31311 

St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite 

Churchwardens: Mr. Matthew Dobson       015395 68849 

    Mr. John Holmes       015395 68599 

Holy Trinity, Winster 

Churchwardens: Mrs. Lily Holme   015395 60247 

    Mrs. Cath Casson   015394 44958 

St. Paul’s, Witherslack 

Churchwarden: Mr Tony Walshaw    015395 52491  
 

Safeguarding Officer:    Mrs. Jane Eccles   015395 58138 / 07779953763 

for the above four parishes. 

For baptism and wedding enquiries, please contact the appropriate Churchwarden(s). For funeral 

enquiries and any urgent pastoral needs please contact Janet Sullivan as below. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Underbarrow with Helsington 
 

Church Administrator:   Janet Sullivan  assjadmin@stkmail.org.uk    01539 730683

  

Churchwardens: Mr. John Lee    015395 68470 

    Mr. Peter Smith   015395 68927 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

St. Catherine’s, Crook  
Vicar:     Rev’d. George Briggs, St. Thomas Vicarage, South View Lane,  

                                Windermere Rd, Kendal.    015395 83058 
Readers:  Tony and Hilary Fitch  015395 68577  or   fitchesuk@aol.com 

 

Churchwardens: Mrs. Lilian Atkinson   01539 821389 
    Mrs. Mary Allcock   01539 821312 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_ 

Magazine Editors next month: Charles and Ros Walmsley  015395 68745  

Magazine postbox c/o Crosthwaite Vicarage. E-mail:  twovalleysnews@yahoo.co.uk 

     

Advertising Manager and Magazine postal service:  

MAGAZINE DEADLINES 
Items for entry to the Editor(s) by 12th of previous month by e-mail or letter please 

Advertising in the Two Valleys Parish News 

Would you like to advertise your company, business, shop, hotel, crafts, art or services  

to the local community?  We have a circulation of almost 700 potential customers! 

Contact our Advertising Manager, Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS  

 015395 68849  or  e-mail aspendobson@yahoo.com    

mailto:mich@elwoodcock.com
mailto:assjadmin@stkmail.org.uk
mailto:aspendobson@yahoo.com
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REGULAR EVENTS 
HELSINGTON & BRIGSTEER 

Book online at sites.google.com/site/brigsteer/home  

Pilates Intermediate Class       Mondays 9:30 - 10:45am 

Pilates Fundamentals Class      Mondays 11am - 12 pm 

Sports Specific Pilates             Tuesdays 5:15 - 6:15pm and 6:30 - 7:30pm 

Short Mat Bowls  Mondays 7.30pm -9.30pm, September to April 

Circle Dancing  Tuesdays 10am -11.45am 

Table Tennis  Tuesdays 8pm -10pm, September to May 

Yoga Class  Wednesdays 9.30am -11am 

Zumba Gold Class  Thursdays 10.30am -11.30am 

Pilates  Friday 12pm -1pm 

WI  Second Wednesday of the month 7:30pm 

Community Tea Shop  Fourth Tuesday of the month 2pm - 4pm 

Storynights           Second Thursday of the month  7:30 pm 

CARTMEL FELL 
For bookings contact Helen Caldwell   015395 68428 

Women’s Institute  First Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm 

Local History Society  Second Monday in the month at 7.30pm during winter 

CROOK MEMORIAL HALL 
For bookings contact Mrs. Kath Jackson  015398 21415 

Table Tennis  Monday & Friday 7.30pm - 10pm (from September through Winter months) 

Young Farmers Club  Tuesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Aerobics/body toning  Thursday 10am - 11am 

Folk Dance Group  Thursday 7.30pm - 10pm 

WI  Wednesday 7.30pm (1st Wednesday of the month) 

CROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALL 
Please check bookings online at www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk/memorialhall.html 

For bookings contact Kath Edwards  015395 68879 

Playgroup            Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30am -11.30am 

Indoor Bowling          Tuesdays & Thursdays 7.30-10.00 pm.  

2nd Oct – 20th Dec 2018 /  8th Jan – 28th Mar 2019 

Exchange           Wednesdays 2pm – 4pm (1pm - 1st Wed of month)  

Yoga                Wednesdays 7.00 – 8.30pm  

WI                    Third Wednesday of each month, 7.00 for 7.30pm 

Art Club              Monday 13.30-16.00 New members welcome 

UNDERBARROW INSTITUTE 
For bookings contact Richard Simpson  015395 68228 

Snooker Club  Mondays from 7.30pm 

WI  Every 2nd Wednesday of the month - 1.30pm October to March inclusive;  

7.30pm, April to September inclusive  

WINSTER 
For bookings contact Jane Crowe  015394 44098  

Dog Training                       Tuesdays 6pm. Weetwood Dog Training for all ages  

WITHERSLACK 
Indoor Bowling   Wednesdays 7.30pm - 10pm (except June, July & August).                          

All equipment is provided  

Parent & Toddler Group  Tuesdays 10am until Noon 

Tea & Chat Group  Every 1st Tuesday of the month at 2pm 

Women’s Institute     Every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm 

The Art Club     Fridays 9.30am - 12.30pm 

Yoga  Wednesdays 6.00pm pm in the Dean Barwick Hall (£7/session) 

sites.google.com/site/brigsteer/home
http://www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk/memorialhall.html
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HALECAT HOUSE & GARDENS, 

WITHERSLACK 
Available for self catering weeks or weekends. 

Weddings, parties and events 

To book or make an enquiry please 

 015395 52387 or 52532 
website: www.halecat.co.uk 

NORTHERN ELECTRICAL  

CONTRACTORS, NEC (LTD) 
We provide a complete electrical service  

from installation, maintenance,  

to testing for commercial and domestic.  

We are fully qualified and are NIC EIC  

approved contractors and domestic installers. 

Call Martin on 

 077914 96951 or 015395 52507 

 

HAIR BY GIA 
Experienced, qualified and insured Freelance Hair 

stylist. 

All in the comfort of your own home or mine. 

Based in the Milnthorpe area I cover a 15mile 
radius or so. 

Using high quality products at reasonable prices.  

My aim is to give you natural looking, easy to 

manage, low maintenance hair. 

I also offer a small selection of beauty treatments. 

For more details or to make a booking call  

Gia  077668 38184  

 

TAYLOR-FRIELL BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
 

 Annual Accounts for the Self Employed (Sole 

Traders) & Partnerships – Bookkeeping for 

Limited Companies  
 VAT Returns 

 Home Based or From Your Office  
 Transfer from Manual Accounts to Xero to 

comply with HMRC “Making Tax Digital” 

Bookkeeping to meet the needs of your 

business 

       07900 238715 

      e-mail Joanne:  

taylorfriellbookkeeping@gmail.com  

LYTH VALLEY ELECTRICAL 
All types of electrical work undertaken from 

lighting to re-wires, extra sockets to new  

installations.  No VAT  

 Scott Walker 015395 68935  

Mobile: 07766 939956  

e-mail: lyth.valley.electrical@gmail.com 

PLUMBING & PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE  

Including PLUMBING  
Husband & Wife 

 01539 821853  or 07734 983803 

Do you need a Girl Friday? 
Too busy! Too much to do? 

PA work - business cover - cleaning -  

decluttering - gardening -  

decorating - shopping - sewing 

The list goes on… 

Simplify your life. 

Call Isabel on 0787 6224013  

or e-mail issyg52@icloud.com 

LAKEWOOD LOCK & SAFE CO 
Meathop, Grange over Sands 

Locksmith & Safe Engineer 

Locks supplied, fitted, opened and repaired 

Safes supplied, fitted, opened and repaired 

Free security surveys for your peace of mind 

On time, every time 

Over 30 years experience 

 07407 192270 

FIFE’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD 

Domestic, Commercial, Energy Management 

Quality Installations with over 20 years Experience 

NIC EIC Approved Contractor 

 015395 68398 or  07891 281413 Follow us on Facebook   

http://www.halecat.co.uk
mailto:taylorfriellbookkeeping@gmail.com
mailto:lyth.valley.electrical@gmail.com
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ANTHONY CLARKE  
The Ashes, Cartmel Fell 

Funeral Director  

Private Chapel of Rest 

Prepaid Funerals - Woodland Burials 

Cremations arranged  

  015395 31481 (Day or night)  

Website: www.agclarke.co.uk 

PARKIN AND JACKSON  
Monumental Sculptors  

Contact Kevin Bateman 
14 Appleby Road, Kendal 

 Kendal 722838 
Memorials in Granite, Limestone,  

Marble and Green Slate.  
Additional Inscriptions and Renovations 

CARPETS NEED CLEANING? 
Our state of the art thermal cleaning system will 

provide the results you require. 

With natural deodorisers, unique protectors and the 

quickest of drying, you are guaranteed a first class 

personal service. 

Free quotes a pleasure 

Call Gary on  01524 782857 

NEIL YATES GLASS 

Bespoke glass engraving service for birth-

days, anniversaries, weddings and all special 

events or occasions. 

Call Neil:  015395 68843 or 07919 983833 

e-mail:  neilyatesglass@gmail.com 

Website: www.neilyatesglass.com 

CATH’S COUNTRY CITCHEN 
Outside Caterers - For All Occasions 

Christenings - Weddings - Birthdays 

Funeral Teas - All homemade food 

Hog Roasts - Chocolate Fondue Fountain 

www.cathscountrycitchen.co.uk 

 01931 712888 or 07717 525254 

MYERS INTERIORS LTD 

Kitchens, bedrooms and bathrooms individually 

designed & manufactured for you in mind. 

New build/restoration & repair, roofing, tradi-

tional stonework, fine plastering & tiling.  

Please ring for a free quotation. 

Tel: 015395 68418    Mobile: 07890 

556857   E-mail: myersdavid7@aol.com" 

TERRA FIRMA LANDSCAPE  
CONSTRUCTION 

For all hard landscaping, drives, patios, rockeries, 
steps, walling, fencing, turfing etc. 

    Garden structure design. Also digger and 
groundwork services.  

Joel Crompton  07786 073606  
  

website: www.terrafirma-landscapes.co.uk  

Mad Hatters (Cumbria) 
Hats and Bespoke Fascinators for Hire or 

Sale for Special Occasions 
    www.madhatterscumbria.co.uk 

Contact Vanda  015395 31311 

or 07766 592108  

for appointment to view a wide range of ladies’ 

hats and fascinators 

WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOP 

 A special place at the heart of the community  
Mon/Tues/Thurs  7.45 – 6.30 
Wednesday  7.45 – 12.30 
Friday   7.45 – 6.00 
Saturday   9.00 – 1.00 

 Order by phone - collection next day or a weekly order for your basics 

 015395-52188   E-mail: communityshop@witherslack.org 

And much, much more, such as homemade cakes, Suma, Ecover, bird nuts,  

kindling,  damson produce +  recycle batteries, donate to the Food Bank, Dry Cleaning,  

local craft presents, Community Notices, Provide the Westmorland Gazette  

Parish Council Planning folder, Bus timetables. 

Use it or lose it  

http://www.agclarke.co.uk
mailto:neilyatesglass@gmail.com
http://www.neilyatesglass.com
http://www.cathscountrycitchen.co.uk/
mailto:myersdavid7@aol.com
http://www.terrafirma-landscapes.co.uk
http://www.madhatterscumbria.co.uk
mailto:communityshop@witherslack.org
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HADWINS (LINDALE) LTD  
     Audi-Volkswagen Dealers - Service & Parts           

 Grange (015395)  35522 / 34242 

MILKMAN AND NEWSAGENT 

Contact Stephen and Mandy Walling for your 

fresh milk, eggs, potatoes and daily newspapers 

 015395 68135 

STUART CLEMENTS 
SOFT LANDSCAPING, GARDEN  

MAINTENANCE 

 07400 694692 or 01539 731008 

e-mail: stuart.clements11@gmail.com 

WITHERSLACK WOODLANDS 
Quality hardwood logs seasoned  

specially for woodburners. 

 JOHN 015395 52353  

or e-mail:  

info@witherslackwoodlands.co.uk 

WAYNE PUTLEY  

DRY STONE WALLING 
 078525 21488 

3 Bowness Road, Ridge Estate,  

Lancaster LA1 3HW 
 

IAN BRADSHAW 

Painter & Decorator Ltd 
Interior & Exterior 

Over  35 years experience 

Free quotes / No vat 

 015395 62089 or 079683 90396 

JAMES E PARK 

Forestry, tree services and surveys.  

Locally sourced seasoned logs delivered. 

All aspects of tree work undertaken. 

 015395 34977 or 07866 479949 

S & A HODGSON LTD  
Plant & Groundworks Contractor 

1-13 Ton Excavators & Breakers 

Kubota with Rototilt 

Water mains, Driveways & general digger work 

 

JOE DOBSON - JOINERY  
Manufacture and Install. Free Quotations 

Mobile: 07979 226748  

 

RICHARD MCCONNACHIE 
Painting & Decorating Services 

Free Quotations 

 015394 88985 – 07403 447346 

E-mail Rmcc50@hotmail.com 

INDOOR POOL, SPA TREATMENTS 

and LEISURE CLUB 

Daily Membership from £7.50 per day  

(Gym & Swim) 

Annual Memberships from £200 

at DAMSON DENE HOTEL 
 015395 68676 

 

PLUMBING & GENERAL   

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
 

Pete:   01539 821853  

Mobile 07734 983803 

BB CONTRACTING -                        

 S & M CARTER  
Round Baling and Wrapping,  

Slurry Spreading at competitive rates. 

 Simon 07774 799109  
or Michael 07876 013362 

CHIMNEY SWEEP  
Est. 1992,  

 015394 45117 or 07763 145594  

Andrew Backhouse  

Chimney Sweep Ltd 

COMPUTER HELP AT HOME  
Plain English help with your computer. 

 Graham Brook 015395 60868  

WILKINSON 
Home Reared Salt Marsh Lamb  

- Whole or Half 

 015395 52270 or 07748 120644 

mailto:stuart.clements11@gmail.com
mailto:info@witherslackwoodlands.co.uk
mailto:Rmcc50@hotmail.com
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J BEGG, QUALIFIED TIME-SERVED 

BUILDER 
All aspects of building and maintenance work: 

Roofing, Gutters, Chimney stack work,  

Fireplaces, Patios, Plastering and Tiling.  

No job too small. 

 079295 16185 

Louise Thompson Photography 
All occasions, from pet portraits,  

to wedding photography, to livestock imagery.... 

website: 
www.louisethompsonphotography.com 

e-mail: louisethompsonphotography@yahoo.com 

Call  078709 19785 

JEREMY SMITH, HANDYMAN 
For all the jobs around the house  

that you don’t seem to get to do.  

Painting, Decorating, Gardening, Plumbing, 

Woodwork and Brickwork.   
All work considered. No matter how small or large.   
 015395 68595 or 07717 859486  

for a free quotation OR  

e-mail: jsmith@jrsmit1.plus.com 

 

 

TV AERIAL AND SATELLITE 
from 

NBC -  SKYNET 

FREEVIEW, FREESAT, SKY repairs, no VAT 

 07710 400 499 or 015395 62561 
 

LOCAL—PROFESSIONAL—RELIABLE 

Chartered Architect 

O’NEIL ASSOCIATES 
RIBA award winning practice creating beautiful, 

highly crafted renovations,  

conversions and new-builds. 

We provide full services from concept to com-

pletion. 

Bob O’Neil, RIBA 

 01539 738899                          

website: www.oneil-associates.co.uk    

P.V.DOBSON & SONS (MOTORS) 

LTD. 
All makes serviced & MOT 

Free car collection 

Free courtesy car if needed 

M.O.T. Testing Centre 

 Witherslack 52441 

T.C. JOHNSON  
Your Local Building Contractor  

For extensions, conversions & refurbishments. 
New roofs, roof repairs & chimney stack work. 

Garden, landscaping & digging work.  
No job too small 

Ring Charlie on  015395 68426                                           

Mobile 07770 742877 

MJM Gardening, Grass/Hedge Cutting, Borders etc. 
(Retired Professional Person) 

 Call Mark: Mobile 07845 417639   01539 561833 

LAKES LANDSCAPES LTD  

Andrew Metcalfe   

LANDSCAPING & BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

Broad Oak, Crosthwaite 

Patios/Paving - Stone walling/facing - Fencing - Digger work - Concrete foundations/slab 

work - Block work - Wet dashing/rendering - Plaster boarding/plastering -  

Tiling walls/floors - stud work - Joinery. 15 year’s experience 
 07773 650 075      website: www.lakeslandscapes.com 

http://www.louisethompsonphotography.com
mailto:louisethompsonphotography@yahoo.com
mailto:jsmith@jrsmit1.plus.com
http://www.oneil-associates.co.uk/
mailto:www.lakeslandscapes.com
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GRASSGARTH KENNELS AND  
TARNSIDE CATTERY 

Luxury Accommodation for your pet. 

 Fully Licenced, Heated and Spacious.  

Inspections welcome. Open All year. 

ALSO SCRUFFY TO FLUFFY  

GROOMING STUDIO 

 Hilary 015395 52150 or 07764 372272  

Saskia Flores Gardens 

 

Design - Advice - Planting 

Mob: 07975 938744 or  

  015395 68124 

E-mail: saskia@saskiafloresgardens.com 

GARY’S PRESSURE WASHING SERVICE 

For your local and professional cleaning of 

paths, patios, decking, slate and paving. 

SUPERB RESULTS GUARANTEED 

(NO chemicals) 

Keep your property safe and  

looking at its best. 

For a free, no obligation quote, 

 077809 64638 

 

SAM CROMPTON - JOINER 

LOFT CONVERSIONS, WINDOWS, 

DOORS,  CONSERVATORIES etc. 

in Hardwood, Softwood or UPVC 

Any other internal and external joinery work  
and alterations undertaken. 

PVC fascia boards and guttering  

supplied and fitted 

 015395 68298 or 077894 34903 

 

GREEN LEAVES 

Natural Gardening and  

Woodland Management 

Organic garden maintenance and permaculture, 

Fruit and veg care, Fruit tree pruning,  

Woodland management, Wood crafts.  
Fully qualified and insured. 

 Paul  07974 827260  

or Kirsten  07595 732236 

website: www.greenleaves.org.uk 

CARTER ROOFING SERVICES LTD 
Your local roofing specialist - over 35 years 

experience in all aspects of roofing. 

Pitched Slate, Tiling, Flat Roofing, Gutters & 

Chimneys Repairs, Renewals & Expert Advice : 

No Job Too Small 
Contact Nick for your free quotation &  a 

friendly, reliable service at sensible rates. 

 015395 68046  Mobile:  07824 469427  

or e-mail: nickcarter62@hotmail.co.uk  

            STONECRAFT 

           DESIGN 
MONUMENTAL MASONS & 

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS 
NEW MEMORIALS 

ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS & 

RENOVATIONS. HOME VISITS 

COME AND SEE US AT UNIT 15, 

CHANCEL PLACE, SHAP ROAD INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE, KENDAL LA9 6NZ 

 01539 722 535 
STONECRAFT DESIGN... 

OFFERING A TRULY PERSONAL SERVICE 

Having a Clear Out? 
We collect old suitcases, leather bags, trunks, 

galvanised buckets or similar, wooden ladders, 

coat stands, old wooden boxes and crates, old 

kitchenware, TG Green Cornishware. 

Cash payment. Pleasant service guaranteed. 

Please contact Peter: 

mobile: 075392 90879  

or e-mail: eigerbird@hotmail.co.uk 

 

If you want to advertise here contact our 

Advertising Manager, Matthew Dobson 

 015395 68849   

or  e-mail aspendobson@yahoo.com    

mailto:saskia@saskiafloresgardens.com
http://www.greenleaves.org.uk
mailto:nickcarter62@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:eigerbird@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:aspendobson@yahoo.com
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Spot the Difference (Page 17) - There are 15 differences 
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